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GROUP OF MEN
STUDENTS AID
IN RECRUITING
Accompany Clapp On Trips;
Plan Revolt of Athletic Com
mittee’s Recommendation
Acting on the findings of the com
mittee which investigated the athletic
situation at Lawrence College and
published its report on February ¿0
with the conclusion “that Lawrence
has something very definite to sell to
the higher type of high school ath
lete who is honestly seeking a college
education," the plan for using college
men in the recruiting department here
has been inaugurated under the su
pervision of Gordon Clapp, student
secretary.
Four students with Mr. Clapp arc
visiting high school seniors in Elgin,
Rockford, and Aurora in Illinois, and
Janesville. Beside the student secre
tary,
Hayward
Biggers,
Charles
Barnes, Edward W eld, and Charles
Karsten are making the trip which
opened Monday and will close tomor
row evening. The group will return
to the Lawrence campus Thursday.
Plan More Trips
A group of Mr. Clapp, W illiam
Bickel, Paul Fischl, Lynn Trankle,
and Hayward Biggers return Satur
day afternoon from a trip which took
the Lawrence men to Wisconsin
Rapids. Marshfield, Eau Claire, Chip
pewa Falls, and Wausau.
Throughout the remainder of the
month Manitowoc, Sheboygan, Two
Rivers, Green Bay, New London,
Neenah, and Menasha will be visited
by men selected from the above men
tioned men and the follow ing: W il
liam Morton, Kenneth Laird, Harold
Sperka, Glenn Hessler, Harold Pierce,
and John Strange.
Further, in the report of the com
mittee, as quoted from before, is the
following statement: the committee
“does not feel that we have been sell
ing the college aggressively enough.
The physical education department is
not permitted under conference rules
to indulge in any recruiting in a d i
rect manner, but tlier* is nothing to
prevent the department from getting
information about likely high school
graduates and passing it on to the
regular college recruiting agency.”
The men who were on the commit
tee which investigated Lawrence ath
letics a re : Chairman George Banta,
Jr.. Menasha, representing the Law
rence board of trustees; I. R. Witthuhn, Milwaukee, representing the
alum ni; Prof. W . S. Rogers, Apple
ton. representing Lawrence faculty,
and Kenneth Laird, Black Creek, a
senior member of the student body, a
former football captain, and a veter
an Law’rence athlete.
Student Contact Made
Those acting in the recruiting ca
pacity for Lawrence, on their trips,
are having conferences with men of
high scholastic ability, as well as those
prominent in the athletic departments
of their high schools.
The plan of having students inter
view high school seniors as well as
having faculty members and adminis
trators of the college carry on this
work was adopted in the belief that in
many cases the high school seniors
could be reached better by the col
lege students than by the faculty
members.

Lutheran Club To Send
Two To Convention
Ruth Leschensky, ’32, and Helen
Hacker, ’33, have been elected to rep
resent the Lawrence Lutheran club
at the national convention of L uth
eran student chapters of various uni
versities and colleges to be held at
Wilmette, 111., April 18 and 19.
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Life W as G etting
A B it Too B oring

Lawrence College, too, has its
steeplejack.
This was proven to a mere handful
ot spectators Saturday afternoon by
Chestley Gebhart when he used typi
cal steeplejack tricks to climb to the
very top of the steeple on Memorial
chapel.
Gebhart found little difficulty in
scaling the wall of the building pro
per. He climbed the drain pipe in
the rear of the building to get to the
roof.
Inch by inch and foot by foot Geb
hart crawled and squirmed his way
up the steeple until he had gained the
top and turned the weather vane. He
found coming down much easier than
going up, he said.
“It was done for my own satisfac
tion,” he replied later when asked
why he happened to decide on such
a hazardous emusement.

Two German Plays
Presented Tonight
Gilbert H ill, Star of “ Every
man” Has Lead In "F rü h 
ling im W inter”
Two one act German plays. “Die
kleinen Verwandten” and “Frühling
im W inter,” will be presented at the
Zion Lutheran church auditorium on
the corner of N. Oneida and E. Winnehago-sts. tonight at 8 o'clock.
The cast for the former is as fol
lows : Heinrich
Haessler, Joseph
Kexel: Mrs. Haessler, Ruth Leschen
sky; Ida. their daughter, Lenore Malueg; Jos« i Bonholzer, Lester Poppe:
Babette Bonholzer, Maurine Engel;
Max Schmitt, Harold Sperka. The
cast for the latter is as follows: Bar
oness Leonie von Schildegg, Annette
Heller; Graf Manfred von Eichhofen,
Gilbert H ill; Alwine, a maid. Mary
Schenck; Franz, a servant, Roland
Beier.
H ill Has Lead
l)r. C. G. Cast, who is directing the
plays, feels especially fortunate in
having been able to secure Gilbert
H ill to play the leading role in
“Frühling im W inter.” Mr. Hill has
had considerable experience on the
legitimate stage, having been one of
the featured members of W innebago
Players for several years. In Decem
ber he gave a splendid portrayal of
the title role in "Everyman.” Harold
Sperka has appeared in several dram 
atic productions on the campus. A l
though the other members of the cast
have not appeared in college plays,
they have had experience in high
school and have given a favorable pre
sentation in rehearsals.
College Plot
The play "Die kleinen Verwand
ten," show s what happens when John
goes to college and Mary stays home.
A brief synopsis of the story follows.
M rs. Henry Haessler, eager to marry
her daughter, Ida, to Max Schmitt, a
young merchant of promise, is m ak
ing preparations for his visit. She
gives very minute instructions regard
ing the actions of her daughter and
her husband, a government official.
Everything is in readiness for the ar
rival of the innocent victim. Suddentlv the doorbell rings and in comes
Babette, the sister of Henry Haess
ler, with her newly-w edded husband.
It appears that Babette had married
below her station and was regarded
as the traditional poor relation. The
couple is given a very chilly recep
tion. However, Babette is not in the
least impressed with her inferior
worth, nor is she at all submissive.
She expresses, with many cutting re
marks, her opinion of the snobbish
ness of German officialdom as repre
sented by her brother. In spite of the
very evident attempt of the Haesslers
to make an end to the call. Babette
(Continued on Page 2)

CAST WORKING
STEADILY ON
MYSTERY PLAY

Director And A cton Prepare For
Last Major Production
Of Tear
W ith a modern, almost ultra-mod
ern plot with which to work, the cast
of “Cock Robin,” a three act mystery
to be presented by Sunset Players in
Memorial Chapel Friday evening,
April 24, is working nightly to give
the play a true twentieth century at
mosphere. The play was written by
two of America's foremost play
wrights, Elmer Rice and Philip Barry.
The cast, as announced several
weeks ago in the Lawrentian, has
been rehearsing regularly under the
direction of Prof. F. Theodore Cloak,
head of the department of dramatics
at Lawrence College.
The play revolves al>out the death
of “Cock Robin,” the nickname given
to Hancock Robinson, one of the
lead characters of the play. The
slaying occurs in the early part of
the second act, after having been
reached by a series of cleverly woven
details, and from that point until the
conclusion of the third act there is a
pall of mystery shrouding the entire
production.
The play “Cock Robin,” opens with
a group of modern amateur players
presenting an eighteenth century
production. The play in the first act
is viewed from the fVont of the stage.
In the second act of “Cock Robin,”
and while the play of the amateuis is
being viewed from backstage, “Cock
Robin” is murdered. From then to
the climax the mystery deepens and
then unravels.
Professor Cloak views this play as
one of the most difficulty to be at
tempted by Sunset in several years
and in support of his contention, cites
just one example. The scenes of the
play shift from front stage to back
stage and one scene is presented at
four different time* throughout the
production, l liis latter is the scene
in which “Cock Robin” meets his
death. The difficulty in this instance.
Professor Cloak says, is in the neces
sity for exactitude in presentation of
the scene each time.

Hicks-Reid Prize
Contests Are Open
Three More Days
The deadline on manuscripts for
the Hicks-Reid writing contests has
l>een set at April 17, according to an
announcement made by Prof. F. W .
Clippinger. Manuscripts in competi
tion must be handed to him on or be
fore that day. Both contests are open
to all students. The Reid prize is the
interest of $500 for the best essay of
from 1,000 to 2.000 words. There are
two Hicks prizes,.one for the best
short story and one for the best poem
submitted.
Last year the Reid prize was won
by Ellen Shuart, '30, who is now
teaching English in W ausau high
school, and the Hicks poetry by C lif
ford Collins, ’33. The Hicks short
story prize was not awarded, because
of the lack of competition. The pre
vious year, John Ross Frampton, ’32,
won both the Reid and the Hicks
short story contests.
Many of the earlier winners are
now engaged in writing. Margaret
Joslyn, ’30, who won both the Reid
and Hicks story in 1928, is now a
free lance writer of promise in New
York city. James Ford, ’28, who won
the Hicks story in 1926, is a specialty
and feature writer for a newspaper
in New York city. Herbert Webster,
’27, who received the Hicks poetry
prize the same year, did graduate

Debaters Are Successful In
Spring Eastern Invasion
W in A ll Of Decision Encounters
Engaged In ; Broadcast
One Meet
Victorious in all their decision de
bates, members of the Lawrence Col
lege men’s debate squad with their
coach. Prof. A. R. Franzke, have re
turned from a two weeks’ tour
through Eastern states during which
time they debated nine colleges and
universities.
The subject debated in each in
stance was compulsory compensation
insurance.
I-awrence met and defeated in de
cision debates Dennisin University,
Granville, Ohio, American University,
Washington, D.C., Rutgers Univer
sity, New Brunswick, N. J., and
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.
The non-decision debates were against
Ohio Wesleyan. New York Univer
sity, Bates College, Albion College,
and Purdue University.
Lawrence won from Dennison 3 to
0, from American University 3 to 0,
and won an expert judge's decision
against both Rutgers and Union. The
local affirmative debated the first
three mentioned institutions and the
negative debated the last.
The men who made the trip with
Professor Franzke are Marcus Plant,
W illiam Morton, Robert Beggs, and
Edwin West.
One of the debates which most sat
isfied the local debaters was that with
American University. This school had
previously been claiming the national
debating title by virtue of its long
string of victories including those
over Carleton College and Bates U ni
versity. two schools which also had
claimed the mythical title. Inciden
tally, these two schools met American

1ÌOBER, BOETTIGER
SPEAK AT MEET
Professors M. M. Bober and L. A.
Boettiger of the Lawrence College
faculty delivered addresses before the
conference of Middle Western social
science teachers held at Northwest
ern University during spring vacation.
Professor Boettiger spoke on “The
Organization of Advanced Courses In
Sociology.” In particular he discussed
whether uniformity in these advanced
courses was desirable. “The Teach
ing Load and Research” was Profes
sor Bober's subject.
Other Lawrence faculty members
in attendance were Professors McConagha. Crow, and Temby.

Foreign Language
Plavs Presented
Four plays were presented by the
Modern Foreign Language Depart
ments on Tuesday night, March 31,
in the Memorial chapel. O f special
interest, were the song contests that
took place before each play. Before
the French play, Kathleen Liebl and
Lucille Pierce gave a Polichinelle
Dance and sang.

Phi Sigma To Elect
Officers Wednesday
Phi Sigma, national biological fra
ternity, will hold a meeting W ednes
day evening, in Science hall. Officers
for the coming year will be elected.

work at the University of Virginia,
taught English in Indianapolis last
year, and is now studying in England.
M ary Bennett, an earlier winner, is
assistant editor of the woman's S un
day edition section of the New York
W orld. Roger Collinge, another early
winner is now writing in the Panama
canal zone.

University the same week that Law
rence debated the capitol university.
In another debate, that against New
York University, the local debaters
had the opportunity of appearing be
fore the microphone as the entire de
bate was broadcast.

FAMOUS LAWRENCE
GRADUATE DIES
Dr. Edwin J. Banzhaf, a graduate
of Lawrence College, and assistant
director of the health department re
search laboratories, and world re
nowned bacteriologist at New York
City, died recently.
Dr. Banshaf made notable contribu
tions to the fight against disease by
means of serum injections. He was
decorated in 1914 by the King of
Spain for work in prevention of
diphtheria. In later years he has been
working on serums for pneumonia
and infantile paralysis.

Foreign Students
Heard In Chapel
Chinaman, Turk, and Negro
Give Talks Daring Con
vocation
A group of foreign students attend
ing the University of Wisconsin were
presented to the Lawrence student
body during Monday convocation per
iod by Donald Everett Webster, di
rector of Congregational student
work at the university.
The first speaker* was' Che M ing
Liu of Peking, China, a political sci
ence student. Mr. Liu expressed de
light in speaking to an American col
lege audience and proceeded in giv
ing a portrayal of the educational
system in China, modeled much on
American lines.
There exists a difference in the
classification of schools, however, he
said. The Chinese primary school is
four years in length, the high school
of six years duration, followed by uni
versity work of four years for the
attainment of a Bachelor of Arts de
gree. Colleges are numerous, but the
number of students enrolled is com
paratively small.
Similar To American
The subjects taught in Chinese
schools are so similar in selection
that a Chinese student confronts no
difficulty in pursuing a course in an
American university.
In the field of sports, China has de
veloped interest in tennis, basketball,
skating, and swimming, though the
movement for outdoor activity was
started about thirty years ago.
Likewise, college life is not essen
tially different, except that China's
political instability tends to make
student pursuit along educational lines
difficult. Mr. Liu concluded by say
ing that Chinese students are eager
to present a “young China” to Ameri
cans.
Memdouh Mazlum, a Turkish stu
dent in the journalistic school, extend
ed a cordial invitation to the stu
dents to visit his land where student
organization would enjoy making
Americans acquainted with Turkish
ways.
Depicts Turk System
Mr. M azlum ’s subject was a brief
depiction of the Turkish school sys
tem where grade schools are followed
by a Lycee which is a combination of
the American high school and college
lasting for ten years, graduation from
which entitles one to a bachelor’s de
gree. University ■
work culminates in
a Ph.D. degree.
College activities do not differ from
(Continued on Page 4)
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PROJECT GETS
$350 SUPPORT
FROM COLLEGE
Next Action Is To Select Facul
ty Members and Outline
Further Plans
Seven members of the Lawrence
College student body were elected to
a committee to further the studentto-Europe project inaugurated on the
Lawrence campus several weeks ago
by student senate. The election was
held at convocation Friday.
Those elected are : Lois Kloehn,
Verna Lauritzen, Cecelia Werner,
Hayward Biggers, Russell Danburg,
Harold Sperka, and John Strange.
Sperka, by receiving the highest ncmber of votes, will serve as chairman
of the committee.
At the same time as the committee
was selected, students pledged support
to the movement to the extent of
$350. W hile this amount is low, it is
not a great deal under the amount
pledged at the first solicitation last
year.
Elect Faculty Members
As outlined previously, the work of
this committee will be to go ahead
with the details of the student-toEurope project as outlined hereto
fore. Three faculty members will be
elected to serve with the committee
and Miss Ellen Tutton and E d 
gar Koch, students to Europe in past
years, will complete the committee.
The last named will have no voting
power in the affairs taken up by the
grivup. The committee met yesterday
afternoon.
In announcing the candidates for
election to the committee Friday,
Sperka stated that during the past
several weeks conferences have been
held with fraternity and sorority
groups on the campus and many more
signified their intentions of support
ing the movement than was indicated
by the vote taken in chapel last
month when the project was first pre
sented to the student body for ap
proval. These conferences were held
in order to clear up vague and false
impressions some students had gained
of the project.

Lawrence Professors
Give Talks At Ripon
Dr. R. M. Bagg, head of the ge
ological department and Dr. J. B.
MacHarg, head of the department of
American history at Lawrence Col
lege. attended and addressed the joint
meeting of the Wisconsin Academy
of Sciences, Arts, and Letters, and
the Wisconsin Archaeological society
held at Ripon College. Ripon, April
10 and 11.
Dr. Bagg presided over the science
division of the meeting, and Dr. M ac
H arg addressed the joint meeting on
the subject of "The Early Homes of
the Lincolns.” The latter illustrated
his lecture with a series of pictures
taken during the past summer.
Dr. R. C. Mullenix and Prof. W . F.
Rogers of the Lawrence faculty like
wise attended this meeting.
Twenty one state and university ex
perts in their respective fields pre
sented papers on discoveries in their
various departments. The program
covered many widely separated fields
in education and science.
Town Girls To Meet
Town Girls' association will meet
Thursday in H am ar house. The pro
gram consists of a vaudeville show.
Election of officers will be held.
L .W J L E L E C T IO N S
The primary L W JL .
will be held Wednesday morning
dn rin f convocation. O nly
who hâve paid their dues
▼ote.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
REASON AND LOVE
"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love,”
wrote Tennyson almost a century ago. And this being spring we are all
tempted by "tradition to fall in love, or much the same, have spring fever. In
either case both are blamed for neglect of studies.
To quote again, Shakespeare says: "Reason and love oft keep company;
it is most happy when they are made friends," and we would rather believe
this than the statement of Hannah More's that "Love never reasons." A ll this
for the benefit of those seniors who are just a short way from graduation.
In one jshort month and a half another year at Lawrence will have ended.
To skip the intervening weeks to June 8 it means to some the end of their
undergraduate career; their feelings are mingled, depending on their out
look on life. To deal with problems close at hand, however, there are pending
six weeks' examinations, and before that June day the necessity of completing
major requirements, of securing the necessary number of hours and grade
points, and of doing nothing in any way which may prevent graduation.
To come back to Shakespeare's quotation, we hope that reason and love
oft keep company, and that reason is strong enough to keep these highly so
phisticated seniors from falling into the wayward paths which may cause num 
erous heartaches in June. ,
A B O L IS H E X A M IN A T IO N S ?
"Examinations are a pretty sorry way to test knowledge and absurdly
out of joint with the modern world.” The Daily Princetonian takes exception
to this observation and points out the necessity of the testing method. To
quote from that student paper:
“There is not an ideal situation facing the educational world today. The
hampering influence of the 'four year loafer' and misfit on his fellows is be
coming generally recognized in educational circles. The need for a weedingout process is essential if the universities and colleges are to be maintained as
dispensaries of culture in the best meaning of the word. Herein then, lies
the most cogent argument for the examination and here is a need, to eliminate
the misfits from colleges, that no other agency has been invented to meet.
"Aside from their value in this respect, examinations perform another
function, in the urge they develop for work by holding a threat over the head
of the under-graduate. Even grades, however faulty and inexact they may
be, provide a certain visible record of achievement, which serves as a kind of
compensation for energy expended. It offers an opportunity of a sort for a
man to check up on himself, to give direction to his efforts. O f course, too
often examinations bring a rigid limiting influence that makes for fact-cram
ming, but that type of test is here, at least, happily tending to disappear,
giving rise to questions demanding more comprehensive, integrated knowledge.
A third feature of examinations is the forced review of the course as a whole,
which they necessitate. Again and again men will find that this retrospect
gives unity and meaning to the subject that had been impossible to grasp dur
ing the weeks of more segmented study."
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
The congratulations of the student body are in order to Mr. Fleming,
whose enlightening talk in convocation was a brilliant crystallization of
thoughts on one of the greatest problems of the day—the Race problem..........
to Mr. Franzke, who has just returned from a triumphant debate tour through
the East in company with a picked squad...... to Mr. Mitchell, whose women
debaters have completed a highly successful season...... to Mr. Percy O. Clapp,
who made his bow to Lawrence at spring football practice yesterday afternoon
.......... and to the proponents of the new recruiting system which is bringing
representative Lawrence athletes in direct contact with high school graduates
in the state.

SOCIETY
Marriage
Announced
Kappa Delta announces the mar
riage of Louise Edwards. '31, to James
Hill, ’31. on Tuesday, April 1.
Kappa Delta
Entertained
Esther Schauer entertained the
Kappa Delta actives and pledges at a
dinner in the rooms Saturday evening.
Kappa Delta
Initiatea
Kappa Delta announces the initi
ation of Evelyn Miller, ’33, and M ar
garet Miller, '34, Winneconne, and
Dorothy Cornell, '34, Union Grove. A
breakfast was held at the Candle
Glow following the initiation.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Initiates
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the in 
itiation of Helen Wilson. '34. Keno
sha; Marcella Schaus, '34, M anito
woc ; Florence Schultz, '34, Plym outh;
June Schneider, '34, Evansville; Ethel
Bubolz, '33, Seymour; Phoebe Trittin,
'34, Appleton; Mary Jane Hoeper,
'33, Wausau. A formal banquet at the
Conway followed the initiation.
Initiation
Announced
Alpha Delta Pi announces the in
itiation of Marjorie Nystrom, '34,
Norway, M ichigan; Lucille Pierce,
’34. Menasha; Elva Marie Tuckwood,
'34, Rhinelander: Mary Jane Muesell,
'34. Oshkosh. A breakfast at the
Conway followed the service.

Delta Gamma
Announces Marriage

Elected Delegate
To Convention
Ruth Nickel was the delegate to
the Delta Gamma Province Conven
tion held at Northwestern University.
Evanston, April 11-13.

Delta Gamma announces the mar
riage of Beatrice Walker, ’32, to Fred
erick Johnson, of Eau Claire.

Present Two German
Plays This Evening

Beta Phi Alpha
Elects Officers
Beta Phi Alpha announces the
election of the following officers:
president. Elizabeth
Holmes. '32:
vice-president, Mary Stilp, '34; secre
tary, Bernice Schtniege, ’32; treasur
er, Augusta Bethke, '33.

Tragedy In Play
But that isn't all. There is still an
other play. Everyone feels disillu
sioned at times. Count Manfred von

Dr. R. M. Bagg of the geology de
partment described the oil wells of
Texas, the huge dinosaur recently
discovered in that state, and the six
teenth annual convention of the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists in San Antonio, Texas, at
a meeting of the Appleton Rotary
club at Hotel Northern, March 31.
Dr. Bagg illustrated his talk with
many photographs taken on the
Texas trip.
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; CONW AY
’ Beauty Shoppe
>

Facial Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent Wanting
I

Phone 902

WATCH OUR DAILY SPECIALS FOR THAT
HOME-MADE SOMETHING YOU’VE
BEEN WANTING.

*1

Downer’s Fountainette

ma s c u l i n e , h e a v y
weight fabrics that tie

Irving Zuelke Bldg.

the varsity knot
new nasturtium shades
of poppy red, opium

Grace s

blue, jacobean brown,
com and ochre, in pat
terns of decided sim1 icity, characterizing
the style preference
of the university man.

“S T Y L E W IT H O U T E X T R A V A G A N C E ’

JUST UNPACKED
The Most Gorgeous Selection of

Let us assist you with the details of
the new bathroom.

NEW DRESSES

W . S. Patterson
Company

STORE FOR MEN

FOR EVERY OCCASION

9.95 12.95 15.00 and up
Inspiring creations that will attract admiration at any
formal or informal function. Come in tomorrow and be
the first to see these beautiful new dresses.

213 E. College Are.—Appleton, W is.
<'
>

Dr. Bagg Describes Texas
Trip To City Rotary Club

IMVEFSITy
T M -E -S

(Continued from Page 1)

102 E. Collepe Ave.
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Mrs. F. S. Goodrich returned to her
home in Albion, Mich., after visiting
with her daughter. Miss Helen Good
rich, instructor in French, for the
past two weeks.

insists on remaining. Soon Max
Schmitt arrives. It’s worth the price
of a ticket to see what happens then.

A P P A R E L SH O P
The most important part of the house should be
carefully planned.

Eichhofen, in "Fruhling im W inter,"
is no exception. After he has travel
led all over the world, he decides that
there is nothing worth living for any
more. He goes to see Baroness
Leonie von Schildegg, a former sweet
heart, for the last time. She discov
ers his desire to end it all and deter
mines to reawaken his interest in life
in spite of himself. She sends him to
deliver some Christmas presents to a
poor family. This begins to thaw his
heart. W hen he returns, they have
tea and talk over old times. He be
comes very interested and happy.
W hen he is about to leave, she tells
him that she has drugged the tea be
cause she knew that he wanted to die
in a painless way. and that she did
this because of her affection for him.
The ending is wholly unexpected,
however.
Proceeds will be used for scholar
ships for students. Last year two
scholarships of $20 each were award
ed.
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If A. C. Denney puts on a pair
of rose-colored glasses his track
prospects may appear rosy for
this spring, but right now things
out at W hiting field look pretty
gloomy. No, for the benefit of
sport scribes in the Big Four and
Midwest conferences, we’re not
trying to alibi for what may turn
out to be a poor track team this
year. The cinder coach only lost
11 men from his last year’s cham
pionship squad, lost his captainelect Calhoun, and Louis Schier
through the ineligibility route, but
still has three letter men with
which to carry on his spring cam
paign. Such a depression in the
ranks is enough to cause gloom
to rise in any camp.
However, to say that the V'ike track
cause is lost would be false and u n 
fair to the promising sophomores. The
latter will help greatly in filling the
wide gaps left in the personnel of
last year’s squad. F.ickmeyer, Marston, Pfefferle, Roenier, and Nelson
coupled with Arthur, Aldrich, and
Fischl will give Denney a fair squad,
hut only fair. This year, because of
the meager material, the track coach
is training the freshmen as well as
the varsity. Next season such a methi*l should have proven its worthiness.
The loss of Calhoun was no
small matter. A sure point win
ner in the pole vault, high jump,
and hurdles made him an ex
tremely vsduable man. W ith the
loss of Schier, Denney now has to
develop a new man for the pole
vault, an event in which the last
three years Calhoun and his
mates have monopolized most of
the places.
Rqually as difficult is the task that
faces Percy Clapp, grid coach. W ith
only a short time for spring practice
and a shorter time before the open
ing fracas with Marquette next fall,
Clapp must introduce his style of play
and teach his men various forma
tions. This is no small job for any

Tennis looks headed for a sea
son of great popularity. A n a t
tractive schedule has been a r
ranged by athletic director A . C.
Denney and with four veterans
back from last year’s team, the
blue and white should truly make
a creditable showing. Playing the
University of Wisconsin next
weekend looks like a tough open
ing assignment. Few of the var
sity racket men have bad an op
portunity to work outside and
weather permitting will only have
between now and next week to
round into some kind of shape.
However, by the first of May,
Coach Clippinger’s netmen should
be aiming to cop the Big Four
and Midwest titles. Nothing like
aiming high while aiming. Barnes,
Strange, and Klausner will keep
the ball sailing across the net
handily while a group of promis
ing sophs should be able to step
in after a little more seasoning.
“ Steg"

Dr. Bagg Speaks At
Tourmaline Meeting
Dr. R. M. Bagg spoke on “O il Pro.net ion” at a meeting of the Tourialine Club in Science hall. April 1.
• V. Bagg also showed pictures of the
>il fields of Texas and told of the
: ecent meeting of the Association of
'American Petroleum Geologists which
J?e attended.

Vike G ridders Report To Clapp For Drills
THE

NEW MENTOR
EYES MEN IN
SPRING WORK
51 Called Out; Track Practice
Prevents Many From
Reporting
By Austin Stegath
Percy O. Clapp, newly appointed
football coach, had his first look yes
terday afternoon at his “brains and
brawn” club out of which he hopes
to select a squad that will successfully
uphold Viking grid laurels next fall.
Some 50 candidates were called out
for the annual spring practice, which
will last only one week this year.
The first day’s program consisted
in passing out equipment and talking
with the coach. This afternoon the
spring aspirants will start calisthenics
and other limbering activities to take
: the kinks out of muscles and to loos
en joints. Although the new Vike
pilot has made no indication of the
style of play he will use, it is probable
that he wilt introduce that which
brought him success at Milwaukee
State Teacher’s College.
Look To Next Fall
Two weeks is all Clapp will have
to work with his men next fall before
the initial tilt with Marquette Univer
sity, October 2. Plays and signals
will be given out this spring in order
to overcome the handicap of the short
time for workouts before the Hilltop
fray. Almost a third of the men who
have been asked to report will be u n 
able to don the moleskins because of
track activities. Norbert "Doc” Pfef
ferle, guard and fullback, will lead the
Viking gridders next fall.
Men asked to report for practice
a re : Biolo. Brauer, Berg, Christensen,
Coffey,
Culmer,
Edwards,
Elias,
Fahres, Farrish, Feind, Gebharrdt,
Gochnauer, Grogan, Hartman, Haffernan. Hesselgrave, Hessler, Hill, H old
en, Holmes, Hovde.
Jacobson, Johnson, Kuether, Lund,
Mabie, Marston, Mattson, McKahn,
McM illan.
Oosterhouse,
Pfefferle,
Peters, Rankin, Roate, Rosebush,
Russell Ryan, Schieble, Schier, Scott,
Slattengren, Spector, Steidl, Thomp
son, VanderBIoemen, Vedder, Warzinski, Wiese, and W urtz.
Managers who were also asked to
report were Wettengel, Eklund, Horr,
Gregory, Mortimer, and Tink.
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Denney Starts Track Work
W ith Only Three Vets O ut
TRACK SCH EDU LE
April 2S—Oshkosh Normal, there.
M ay 2— Wisconsin Intercollegiate
meet, Madison or Milwaukee.
M ay 9— Stevens Point, there.
Wisconsin high school district
meet here.
M ay IS— Wisconsin high school
M ay 1C— Beloit, here, dual.
M ay 23— Big Four track and field
carnival, Ripon.
May 3t, 31— Midwest track and
field meet. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
W ith only three letter men back
from a championship track and field
team of last year, Coach A. C. Den
ney has started daily outdoor drills
in preparation for the five meet card
which he has arranged. The first
meet will be a frosh-varsity affair
April 25. One dual meet with Beloit
will be the only home showing of the
Viking thin clads. Attempts to se
cure another home match with Ripon
failed as the crimson had already en
tered negotiations with Marquette
University.
H igh School Here
Two high school district meets are
listed, one to be held May 9 at W h it
ing field while the Denneymen are
encountering Eddie Kotal's Pointers
at Stevens Point, and the other being
run off the day previous to the Beloit
meet. The first o f the two meets will
determine which prep students will be
allowed to enter in the final events
at Madison for the state champion
ship. It was inaugurated last year by
the state athletic association as part
of its plan to eliminate the congestion
at the championship carnival downstate.
In the Wisconsin Intercollegiate
meet held last year the Vikings
scored a third place, placing behind
the Universities of Wisconsin and
Marquette and ahead of Carroll,
Ripon, and Beloit. John Cinkosky
copped a first place in the javelin with
a toss of 170 feet, Ray Brussat took a
third in the 100 yard dash, Calhoui?
and Cannon tied for second in the
pole vault, and a crack mile relay
team trailed only a stronger W iscon
sin quartet to the finish line.
The Vikings have a big job on their
hands if they wish to retain first place
in the Big Four which they have held
during the last three years. Carroll,

Twelve Crowned Champs In
W restling, Boxing Tourney
Twelve men stand as undisputed
champions in their respective divisions
of the all campus boxing and
wrestling tournament. Rusch, Farrish,
Holden, Mattson, Culmer. Cincosky,
and Schneller are the boxing champs.
Engstrom, Schier, Steidl, Lund, and
Christensen are the wrestling title
holders.
The final matches fought during
the two days before vacation were
typical of the spirit of the whole con
test. Struggling into a feeble begin
ning, the list of entrants gradually
grew with the backing and encourage
ment of Coach Filen and the contest
successfully wound its way to the
glamour and excitement of the final
bouts.
Holden H ard Pressed
Among the final scraps a surprising
mishap nearly occurred to one of the
favorite sons. In the 145-lbs. division,
Holden entered the ring as a big fav
orite over Russell, but the first round
cast all “dope” to the winds, when
Russell punished Holden with hard,
smashing jabs to the head. Russell
first met his opponent's aggressive-

ness with an exceptionally close guard
and then changed his methods to rush
Holden. Holden came back strong,
however, and succeeded in winning
-vithout other difficulties.
In an earlier match Holden punched
out an impressive victory over Dodge
with a fine display of rushing tactics
and a mean wallop in his left mitt.
Bennett easily defeated Schier in an 
other preliminary bout in this same
class, but he was eliminated by Rus(Continued on Page 4)

Ripon, and Beloit are all boasting of
their strongest teams in years, and
the Pioneer cinderinen are especially
determined to break their jinx of hav
ing been nosed out three times in a
row by Denney’s proteges.
Midwest Meet M ay 31
Coe College. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
will play host to Midwest teams May
30 and 31, at which time the confer
ence track and field title will be at
stake. The meet was held at W hiting
field last year, Carleton College w in
ning by the narrow margin of 2 1-6
points over Coe. runners up. The
blue and white team finished a poor
fifth in the two day program, after
losing several men via the injury
route.
The Midwest conference tennis
championships will be held at Cedar
Rapids in connection with the cinder
program, this marking the first step
toward an annual tourney since the
adoption of tennis as a conference
sport by Midwest authorities last fall
at their annual meeting held in C hi
cago.

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

The frosh handball singles tourna
ment has progressed to the final
match since the spring holidays. This
match will be played between Kerby
Tink and Ralph Elizondo as soon as
the former returns from the Glee club
trip.
Tink will play in the final match by
virtue of his win over W arzinik Tues
day afternoon before vacation. As
was expected, W arzinik furnished
plenty of opposition for Tink, and the
latter was forced to play his best to
take him in a three game set.
Elizondo advanced to the final
match by defeating Saari and then
Clark in two matches played last
week. He won both sets in two
games. His last match with Clark
was a close affair, but Elizondo's
speed proved a bit too much for his
opponent, and after winning the first
game by a close score he had little
trouble in taking the second game.
Tink has a slight edge on Elizondo
because of his greater height and
reach. However, the latter’s speed
will make up for size to a large ex
tent.

Clipp inger Begins Outdoor
Ti'ennis W orkouts; 15 Report
By Henry Connor
Fifteen men answered the call of
Coach F. W . Clippinger for tennis
squad members Friday afternoon, and
yesterday began intensive workouts
on the improved campus courts in
preparation for one of the best sched
ules a Vike net contingent has faced
for several years.
A match with the University of
Wisconsin stars at Madison on April
25 officially opens the season's compeiition.
The lineup for singles play is not
bothing Coach Clippinger a great deal
in the early drills, for Strange, Barnes,
Klausner, and Pierce all appear to be
in fair shape for the season’s opener.
Selecting a capable doubles combin
ation or two out of the field looms
as the big task. The Klausner-Parker
combination that walked off with the
state double’s crown two years ago
was the first good Lawrence duo in
many seasons, and although the in
dividual talent this year is good the
doubles play leaves much to be de
sired.
Several From Last Year
Coming up from last year's well
balanced frosh squad are Xegrescou,
\
\iley, Connor, Hall, Nohr, Dickson,
and Johnson. Lack of concentrated
winter practice has handicapped them
to a great extent. Stegath, who
paired with W iley to win the inter
fraternity
championship,
Marceau,
and Jack Best all reported Friday.

The Mid-West tourney to be held
on the eight clay courts at Coe is a
prize worth winning, and Coach C lip
pinger will attempt to find the strong
est possible team to carry the Law 
rence colors to Cedar Rapids, la. In
the Wisconsin conference, Lawrence
and Carroll loom as favorites, with
Beloit and Ripon given an outside
chance of carrying off the honors.
There will be no seeding of players
in the Midwest meet, and the luck of
the draw will go a long way toward
deciding the eventual winners.
Athletic Director A. C. Denney an
nounced that the frosh schedule was
not yet complete, but that there were
prospects of meets every Saturday,
and urged all freshmen to get into
shape for a difficult schedule. A prac
tice schedule which will cover use of
the campus courts is being arranged
__
_ ___
by Coach Clippinger.
Miss Dorothy Bethurum and Miss
Dorothy Waples spent a day in M ali
son during spring vacation looking up
material in the library there.

Track Captain
Leaves College
Cinder Hopes Drop As Calhoun
Is Forced To W ithdraw
From Squad
Lawrence track hopes took a drop
Saturday when it was announced by
athletic director A. C. Denney that
Granville Calhoun, selected last year
by his mates to lead the 1931 cinder
team, had left college. This leaves
Denney with only three letter winners
from last year's Big Four champion
ship squad.
Financial and scholastic difficulties
were given as the reasons for the
track pilot's leaving college. W hile
in school Calhoun set a Big Four
record of 11’4” in his pet event, the
pole vault. He also holds the Law
rence indoor record. Besides being a
consistent placer in the pole vault,
Calhoun could high jum p over 5’6”
and run both the high and low hur
dles. It was quite probable that had
he remained in college, he would have
limited himself to pole vaulting as an
injury to his knee while a member of
Eddie Kotal's Viking grid team last
fall had been bothering him.
Track coach A. C. Denney w'as still
in doubt as to whether a successor
to Calhoun would be chosen. The
varsity mentor hinted that because of
the few letter men back a choice
would be unwise and that a leader
might be named before each meet.

SW IM MEET W IT H
U. W . POSTPONED
Because of conflicting vacation peri
ods, making it almost impossible for
the University of Wisconsin and V ik 
ing swimmers to have their scheduled
swimming meet, both University and
Viking authorities thought it advis
able to postpone the event until next
year. The Badger meet was to be the
final event of the bluefins’ season.
Only one meet was held this year,
that with the strong Rockford high
school team of Rockford, Illinois, but
Coach Denney has already made ex
tensive plans for a series of intercol
legiate meets for the next swimming
season. Mr. Denney was highly
pleased with the interest shown by
both town people and students in the
single meet held here last month.

THE CONW AY
John Conway Hotel Co., Prop*.
THE L E A D IN G HOT EL OF APPLETON
W H E R E CO LLEGE STUDENTS A B E S E R V E D BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open U ntil Midnight
Five Beautiful D ining Booms for Private Parties. The Crystal
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve Ton.

Oneida Street

APPLETON, WISCONSIN
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Opposite Poet Offlee

a f t e r the prom
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“ The men who try to
do something a n d
fail are infinitely bet
ter than those who
try to do nothing and
succeed.”

THURSDAY - FRID A Y
On the Stage:

SINGERS
MIDGET
REVUE la PtnoD

Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfefferle, Proprietor

Tink To Meet Elizondo
In Frosh Handball Final

A sk Wettengel

The most popular readyto-eat cereals served in
th e d in in g - r o o m s o f
Am erican colleges, eat
ing clubs and fraterni
ties are made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They in
c lu d e A l l - B r a n , C o rn
F la k e s, R ic e K ris p ie a ,
W h e a t K r u m b le s a n d
Kellogg’s W H O L E W H E A T
Biscuit. Also Kaffee H ag
Coffee — the coffee that
lets you sleep.

AS A late-in-the-evening snack,
K ellogg’s PEP Bran Flakes are
a w onderful dish. Here’s flavor
th a t ev e ry o ne lo v e s — th e
fam ous flavor o f PEP. Here’s
whole w heat for nourishm ent
— the goodness of the whole
grain. A nd there’s just enough
extra bran to be m ildly laxative
— to help keep you feeling fit.
E n jo y th e se b e tte r b ra n
flakes often— for breakfast, for
lunch. Y ou’ll never tire o f their
w onderful flavor.
M ade by K ellogg in Battle
Creek. In the red -and -green
package.

On the Screen:

Northwestern Mutual Life
Phone 1081
First Nat B ank Bld£.

LAW RENCE TIBBETT

‘The SOUTHERNER’

APPLETON,WIS.
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P resen ts R ecital
A t Peabody H all
N ext Thursday
Phi chapter of Delta Omicron will
present a recital in Peabody hall
Thursday, April 16, at 8:15 P.M. The
program follow s:
Hark, H ark the Lark, SchubertLizst, Gladys Michaelson.
Prelude, Scott; Day is Gone, L ang;
The Little Shepherd’s Song, W atts,
Isabel Watson.
Triumphal March from Sigurd Gorsalfor, Grieg, Ruth Durland.
The Lotus Flower, Schum ann; I
Love Thee, Grieg; A t Morning,
Boyd, Dorothy Overton.
Little Son of Mine, Angless; Far
Off 1 Hear a Lover’s Flute, Cadm an;
H o ! Mr. Piper, Curran, Kathleen
Liebl.
Concerto in d minor, Mendelssohn,
Pauline Noyes.
Accompanists: Nona Owen and
Ruth Krueger.
A reception will be held in Dean
W aterm an’s studio following the re
cital.

BOXERS, W RESTLERS
FIGHT TO FIN ISH
(Continued from Page 3)
sill in the semi-windups.
Another final battle was between
Cincosky and W urtz in which Cincosky was victor and retained his
lightheavy weight title. Farrish, Culmer, and Schneller were not chal
lenged to defend their titles and thus
retain them for a second year. These
men will receive gold medals. Rusch
and Mattson were not required to en
ter the ring either, and they will re
ceive silver medals for their fii*st
year titles.
Christensen defeated Baird in the
opening minute of their heavyweight
wrestling match and won the title and
a silver medal upon pinning Vaillencourt to the mat in the final go. Schier
and Steidl are other first year champs
who will receive recognition. Schier
won from Calhoun in a close strug
gle. and Steidl defeated Manley. Engstrom and Lund will receive gold
awards for their second titles. Engstroin defeated Farrish in a decision
match in the preliminaries and won
over Holmes in the deciding match.
Lund gained a fall over his lone chal
lenger, Hill, to annex his second
championship.

Î

K O L E T Z K E ’S
T k College Framer since 1887
Musical Instruments — Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

KOCH

(Continued lrom Page 1)
that of our forms of diversion. Sports
bear a contrast to competitive spirit
in that the most intense and interest
ing rivalry takes place between class
es of schools of the same institution.
Further competition is supported by
the national sports clubs which fos
ter contests between nations; which
form of communication, M r. Mazlum added, is more effective in
establishing congeniality between na
tions than any number of the com
mon treaties.
Negro Brilliant
The last speaker was a man from
the Virgin Islands, George James
Fleming, a senior at Wisconsin. Mr.
Fleming introduced his talk with ref
erence to contemporary activities in
the island. Because the islands have
been in contact with influences from
western countries there is no basic
difference in the educational system
or in the life of the inhabitants, but
things were sometimes “too much
like the American,” the speaker stat
ed.
Mr. Fleming expounded upon the
economic results of the Volstead Act,
the political situation as a result of
the Navy Admiral government, and
upon the problem of racial conflict.
Racial conflict is nothing more or
less than a matter of national or ra
cial superiority and inferiority prin
ciple. If there is any change in in
ternational friendship it will be be
cause college men and women of to
day will change this prevalent idea,
according to Mr. Fleming. Mr. Flem 
ing illustrated a similarity in the com
parison of all Chicagoans to A l C a
pone, all orientals to sneaky crimin
als. all Jews to Shylocks, and all ne-

groes# to
ons.”

"watermelon-eating

m or

Empfcasiae Hum an Element
"The solution to the situation lies
in the placement of emphasis on the
human elements which are inherently
the same in all races, rather than on
national and racial interests,” the
speaker stated.
Mr. Fleming concluded with a re
serve of intense sincerity. "W he n a
man is penalized because he is poor,
he may work and become rich, when

a man is penalized because he is ig 
norant he may study and gain intel
ligence, but when a man is penalized
because he is dark there is nothing
he can do about it.”

Norman Knutzen, instructor in E ng
lish, judged at the upper penninsula
sub-district oratorical and declama
tory contests at Iron Mountain F ri
day evening.
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for
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SYLVESTER
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A fte r
the Show

R efrigeration

come to

PA LA C E
of

SW EET S

NIELSEN

DEPENDABLE

Lutz Ice Co.
Phone 227

NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

In the field of health service the H a r 
vard University Dental School—the old
est dental school connected w ith any
university in the U nited State»—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. A ll modern equip
ment for practical work under super
vision of men high in the profession.
W rite for details and admission re
quirements to Leroy M . S. Miner,

§ '

Wie.

St.

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K ELLER, O. D.
_________EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Year* of Practical Eye and
Optical E x p e ritœ
Eyne CarafaHy E i

F a r A ppointm ent, Phone 241S
‘ '
______ ____________

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel

FRENCH VOILE
DANCING FROCKS

$8.95

In a Cigarette
Its Taste
In an Austin
It’s Impossible

Voeck's
Quality
Meats

You Csn
SEE snd FEEL
The Difference

re Is no gspping et
the enkle/ no flipping
et the keel . . the rei uh
of the exclusive Ankle*
Fashioned feeture.

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

In a Braeburn
It s Perfect

Dm

THE BROGUE
Rick Bleck
Russie Cell

Braeburn University Clothes
the ultimate in the young
mans manner.

A\ost S ty les
$10.00...

Alto Tan

$12.50
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Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.

The Original

Have you chosen
your life work?

BEST SERVICE

Candle Glow Tea Room

SAVE W ITH ICE

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

CHOICE MEATS

Shoe Rebuilders

O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L t ljm jm .

OAKS
CANDY SHOP

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.
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Dept. 67, Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Printing
Enlarging
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Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

should be coining to us.
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LYMAN'S
11* East

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
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H A R V A R D U N IV E R S IT Y
DENTAL SCHOOL

Photo Shop

231 E. College Ave.

CHINAMAN, NEGRO,
TURK GIV E TALKS
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